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TILE following researches were commenced at the University
of Zurich in 1913, and were devoted to the elucidation of a point
of much importance with regard to the real inner constitution of
anisotropic liquids . To make the point of issue plain, it will he
well to give a short account of some of the work that has been
done on such liquids, and of the theories of their structure that
have been advanced in recent years .
INTRODUCTION .
Solid Crystals and Their Optical Properties.-" The study of
crystalline structure, both in its experimental and theoretical
aspects, during the past century, has led to the conclusion that
the whole of the physical, geometrical and mechanical properties of
crystalline solids are in harmony with the following definition .
A single individual crystal is a homogeneous structure, that is, a
structure the parts of which are uniformly repeated throughout,
so that, ignoring the boundaries, corresponding points have every-
where a similar environment . The correspondence between this
statement and the facts is so complete as to prove definitely that
the characteristic which distinguishes crystalline solids from
other bodies, is this homogeneity of structure of the individuals of
which they are composed .
" From the principle of structural homogeneity may be at once
deduced all the various forms, in which the empirically observed
fundamental laws of crystallography have been stated, such as the
law of zones, the law of rational indices, etc., and it is to be con-
cluded that the distinguishing feature of external regularity of
form, assumed by an individual crystal, is correlated with the class
of homogeneous structure to which it belongs ."
Since the time of Bravais (1850) it has been accepted as
axiomatic that the position of equilibrium of the molecules of a
* Communicated by Dr . Joseph S . Ames, Associate Editor .
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crystalline body form some definite geometrical figure, whereas
the molecules of all other bodies are irregularly distributed through
space . The configuration of the centres of force determine the
space-lattice of the crystal, and the type of the lattice is revealed
by the external regularity of form of the rectilinear figures .
On account of the symmetrical arrangements of the centres of
force in a space-lattice, a crystalline solid possesses definite elas-
ticities along definite directions, and these elasticities are assumed
to be responsible for the optical properties of crystals .
On account of their high order of symmetry, cubic crystals
do not show double refraction, whereas pyramidal and rhom-
bohedral crystals have only one direction along which double re-
fraction does not take place, that is, they possess one optic axis,
and are called uniaxial as distinguished from crystals possessing
prismatic, oblique or anorthic symmetry, which are biaxial .
When convergent polarized light is transmitted along the optic
axis of a uniaxial crystal, and the emergent beam is examined by
a Nicol's prism, it is found that the crystal displays rings and
crosses which are symmetrical about this axis . Similar sym-
metrical figures are displayed by biaxial crystals in convergent
polarized light, but in this case, the figures are symmetrical about
the two optic axes .
Furthermore, on account of the difference in the elasticities
along different directions in a crystal, the coefficient of absorption
of light sometimes varies to such an extent that the crystal assumes
different colors in different orientations with regard to the direc-
tion of transmission of light, that is, it displays dichroism .
These optical properties are sometimes taken as an index to
the class of symmetry to which a given crystal section belongs, e.g .
rock sections . We shall discuss the converse argument when we
review Vorlander's theory of anisotropic liquids .
ANISOTROPIC LIQUIDS
.
In 1888 Reinitzer discovered that Cholesteryl benzoate melts
at 140° C., and changes to a turbid fluid, which is double refracting
up to 179° C., where it becomes isotropic,' and in 189o Gattermann
recorded similar phenomena in the case of p . azoxyanisole and p .
azoxyphentole . Since Reinitzer's discovery, which was followed
by numerous similar discoveries, and preparations of new com-
pounds endowed with doubly refracting properties in the liquid
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state, several theories have been advanced to account for
this phenomenon .
THEORIES OF ANISOTROPIC LIQUIDS .
G. Tamman classified these anisotropic liquids under the
heading of emulsions, and he attempted to explain the fact that
the observed phenomena may he retained for days by assuming
that the suspensions are endowed with a long life. 2
This theory gives no solution to the optical properties, such as
double refraction, dichroism, etc . ; and it was on this account that
Emil Bose,3 after having reviewed the evidence in favor of and
against the emulsion theory
4
on the evidence of Vorlander's chem-
ical researches,` assumed that the molecules of those substances
which may pass into anisotropic liquids have the form of ellip-
soids of revolution, and that " swarms " of such molecules move
in aggregates in the liquid, and thus cause the optical phenomena .'
The assumptions which Bose made are based on the results of
Vorlander's researches . The latter showed that only such com-
pounds as consist of long linear molecules give rise to the phenom-
enon of anisotropic liquids .'
On heating the crystal which gives rise to the anisotropic
liquid, it gradually becomes plastic, and at a definite temperature
begins to melt . Bose's theory is that, since the molecules are
ellipsoidal, they are initially constrained to move parallel to one
another and thus form " swarms " of similarly orientated mole-
cules . This state of affairs will exist as long as the mean free
path between the molecules is less than half the major axis of
these molecules, but as the temperature increases, the mean free
path increases and consequently the molecular swarms gradually
decrease in size and finally break up altogether . At this stage the
liquid is amorphous and perfectly transparent . The turbidity of
the anisotropic phase was explained as due to diffusion from the
edges of the "swarms" ; which are not necessarily similarly ori-
entated although their molecules are similarly orientated (See A
and B, Fig . i) . Subsequently Bose found that not only is the
transition from Crystal 3 anisotropic liquid perfectly sharp and
accompanied by a definite absorption of heat, but also : that the
transition from anisotropic liquid 9 Isotropic liquid is gradual
and is accompanied by a small absorption of heat ; 7 moreover he
also showed that under certain conditions thick layers of aniso
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tropic liquids are perfectly transparent ." This latter discovery is
in accordance with the theory of swarms, whereas the emulsion
theory is feelingly silent on this point, as well as on most of the
optical phenomena.'
In order to test his theory, Bose argued as follows : When
FIG . i .
`-
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the substance is in the anisotropic state, it consists of swarms of
similarly orientated molecules, which will require a definite time to
flow through a capillary tube when the diameter of the tube is
large in comparison with the size of the individual swarms, and
the time of efflux in this phase must be less than the time of efflux
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when the liquid is isotropic, because in the latter case the
molecules move in any direction, hence the efflux in the
anisotropic phase must vary with the temperature, because
the "swarms -" first decrease in size and finally break up ; that is,
the rate of efflux increases as the size of the swarms decreases, but
decreases when the haphazard motion sets in .
The optimum state of flow is when the velocity at the centre
of the tube is a maximum and zero at the circumference, that is,
when the product of the pressure P, and the time of efflux T, for
unit volume is constant . Poiseuille's state of flow P,T=K.
Now by increasing the pressure beyond a definite limit this
relation should not hold because the flow becomes entirely dif-
ferent. In this state characterized by Ph=Kh/T", the swarms
will be whirled against the sides of the tube, as well as haphazardly
against one another, and will consequently break up . This state
of affairs will favor the tendency of isotropy ; consequently the
rate of efflux near the transition point, under a high pressure,
should become more and more nearly equal to the rate of efflux
immediately beyond the transition point. In the isotropic region,
however, the viscosity will be independent of the pressure, because
there are no molecular swarms .]"
In his experimental researches Bose found that the difference
between the rates of efflux in the two regions did actually become
less as the pressure increased and these results were thus considered
a confirmation of his theory .
Fig . 2 gives a graphical representation of his results . The
time of efflux is put = too at the transition point, where the vis-
cosity is a maximum. The slight variations in the time of efflux
in the isotropic region were considered to be due to errors of
observation, hence an average curve was drawn .
This viscosity anomaly was further explained by considering
the dimensions of the molecules, which flow axially out of the
tube in the Poiseuille state and haphazardly under all conditions
in the isotropic state . If they be ellipsoids of revolution whose
axes are " a.a_c "
where " a " is small in comparison with " c," the
maximum viscosity is to the minimum viscosity as 3 :2, that is,
the viscosity in the anisotropic phase below the transition point is
2/3
of the viscosity just above the transition point . If the axes
of the molecule are " a,b,c "-probably anisotropic liquids which
have two anisotropic phases, this ratio may even become 1/3 .' 1
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PRESSURE AID VELOCITY EFFLUX THROUGH CAPILLARY TUBES .
At the instigation of Bose, F . A. Willers carried out a detailed
set of observations on the variation of efflux with pressure in the
case of pure emulsions, both below and above the critical tem-
perature." He showed conclusively that the same pressure-efflux
variation observed in the case of anisotropic liquids is shown by
emulsions, but there is this difference, that this variation is also
Fic . 2 .
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Bose
displayed beyond the critical temperature, that is, the constant
pressure curves, plotted against the temperature below and above
the critical temperature, have a similar type of slope. He arrived
at the conclusion : "This work shows that the viscosity varia-
tion with pressure does not furnish any proof in favor of the dif-
ferent theories ."
Emulsions-" Swarms ".-Subsequently M. W.
Neufeld
showed that the viscosity of anisotropic liquids in the isotropic
phase also varies with the pressure ; and he pointed out that, if
May, 1921 .1
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Rose had continued his constant pressure curves for a range of
temperatures in the isotropic phase, he would have found that the
near lying" points of limited observations were in reality each
belonging to a smooth curve ." Hence these phenomena for
anisotropic liquids and emulsions are identical (Fig . 3 according
to Kruger) . In r9oS Bose 14 pointed out the importance of in-
vestigating the influence of pressure on the efflux of liquids, and
in Tgog, subsequent to publication of Willer s results for
emulsions, he gave a record of observations of the efflux of
FTC .
3
.
0
Degrees below
Degrees above
pure liquids through capillary tubes.' This work which was
published to draw attention to this important problem, was carried
on by W. Sorkau. who arrived at the conclusion that there are
three states of turbidity which are dependent on the pressure to
which the liquid is subjected ." The second type, however, has
been shown to be a transition " backwards and forwards " between
the first type and the third type ."
In the Poiseuille state of flow the viscosity decreases with the
temperature and the temperature coefficient depends upon the
chemical constitution of the liquid ." In type one turbidity, the
viscosity also decreases with the increase of temperature, and not
only is this decrease uniform but also its coefficient is practically
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the same for different substances. The third type, which we shall
now designate " second " type, is wholly different from the first .
Here the change of viscosity with temperature is practically zero .
Thus the states of flow are Poiseuille, Turbidity One, Tur-
bidity Two, respectively as the pressure range is increased, repre-
senting the cases where : (I) There is a variable temperature
coefficient of viscosity, depending on the chemical constitution ;
(2) a constant temperature coefficient which is independent of the
chemical constitution ; and, finally (3) no temperature coefficient
or a small positive one ."
From these results it is to be concluded that the variation of
the viscosity with pressure, as observed in the case of anisotropic
liquids, does not depend upon the presence of "swarms ." zo
This variation of viscosity and pressure is common to all
liquids ; the criterion seems to lie wholly in the Poiseuille flow in
which the temperature coefficient of viscosity depends upon the
chemical constitution .
MOLECULAR SURFACE ENERGY .
We have seen that Bose's theory leads to the conception that
an anisotropic liquid is in a state of association, and that it grad-
ually becomes dissociated as the transition temperature is ap-
proached, because the molecular swarms become smaller .
Now if MV be the molecular volume of a liquid (MV) ,~ will
represent an area over which an equal number of molecules are
spread, consequently y (MV)'', is the relative molecular surface
energy, where y is the surface energy per sq. cm .
Eotvos proposed the relation y ( MV)
3'-
= K (T - t') where
T is the critical temperature, and t' the temperature of observation .
This relation was subsequently modified toy (MV)
3'
=K (t-S)
where S is the intercept on the temperature axis obtained by plot-
ting the former relation, which was found to be a linear function
of t' up to about 6° from T.
This relation gives for the constant K the value of 2 .12
erg/deg. for an unassociated liquid, that is, a liquid in which
there are no molecular complexes . Hence
da
[r(MV) ']=2 .12
erg/deg. for unassociated liquids ; but if the liquid becomes asso-
ciated or dissociated, Eotvos assumed that then MV will no longer
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represent the molecular volume, but
MV
where x is the degree of
x
association. That is,
d
r
x
,
=K erg/deg. and thus
0
=
(2 .12)'/1
(MV)'/,
K	We may write µ e y	
x
Eotviis pointed out that a smaller value than the normal indi-
cates an association, whereas a larger value than the normal
indicates a dissociation of the liquid .
The recent work of Jaeger and Kahn
2'
on the two phases of
anisotropic liquids clearly shows that the (µt) curves correspond
to the two cases : " They show two branches, of which the first
has regard to the anisotropic region, the second the isotropic liquid
phase, and in all cases without exception, the first branch falls with
an increase of temperature more rapidly than the second branch."
From these observations the authors conclude that the theory of
Eotvi s does not hold for these substances . " According to Bose's
theory one would expect an association in the anisotropic phase,
on account of the (molecular) swarms, and a large dissociation
factor in the isotropic phase when the swarms are broken up :
Experiment, however, gives just the very opposite result ."
MAGNETIC EFFECTS .
In 19oo 0 . Lehmann discovered that several anisotropic liquids
are influenced by a magnetic field, in such a way that the molecules,
or swarms, are orientated so as to lie with their optic axes along
the lines of force, so much so that a turbid anisotropic liquid
becomes optically homogeneous 22 (Fig
. 4) .
Bose and others confirmed Lehmanri s observations, both
for mixtures containing oil, etc., and also for chemically
pure substances, 2 '
W. Nernst draws the conclusion that this magnetic phe-
nomenon is a crucial test between the rival theories of Bose and
Lehmmann, and that it is to he considered as evidence against
Lehmann's contentions . 2 k
In order to test Bose's "theory of swarms," Neufeld used
substances whose swarms could be orientated in a magnetic field,
so that the long axes, i .e ., optic axes, lie along the lines of force ."
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On Vorlander's concept the optic axis is in some cases at right
angles to the long axis of the molecules . In such cases the long
axis places itself perpendicular to the lines of force .
On letting the substance flow through a capillary tube, placed
perpendicularly to the lines of force, one would expect a slower
rate of efflux-in the domain for which Poiscuille's equation holds
good-when the magnetic field is " on," on account of the internal
friction due to the turning effect on the swarms and their breaking
up
; moreover, one would expect a quicker efflux just above the
transition point-isotropic phase-in the strong magnetic field
than just below the transition point . His experiments clearly show
that there is no difference in the rate of efflux whether the molec-
ular " swarms " axes are perpendicular or parallel to the sides of
the capillary tube
; that is, the magnetic field has no influence what-
soever on the rate of efflux, whether the liquid be in the anisotropic
or isotropic phase
; moreover,s5 he also showed that the pressure
efflux is independent of the diameter of the capillary tube .
Consequently we conclude that the magnetic phenomenon does
not give any evidence in favor of Bose's theory .
OTTO LEHMANN'S THEORY .
We have seen that a crystal is defined as a solid body in which
the atoms are grouped according to some geometrical configura-
tion of centres of force, and that this statement is supported both
by the empirically observed laws of crystallography, and by the
optical properties of crystals .
According to Lehmann, a crystal should be defined as an
anisotropic body which is endowed with the property of growth,
whether such a body be a liquid or a solid 27 The anisotrophy of
such a body does not necessarily imply optical anisotrophy, but it
alwa (toes imply what we may call "polarity " with regard to
the method of growth, and thus includes biological processes ."
The essential difference between this definition and that of
crystallography is that the latter defines crystals as having a space-
lattice . Lehmann's definition excludes isotropic bodies which have
become optically anisotropic under the influence of external forces
-e
.g., glass in a magnetic field, certain gases in an electric field,
and also optically active solutions . If, however, an isotropic body
becomes anisotropic under certain conditions, and if it be also
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endowed with the property of growth under those conditions, then
according to Lelmiann, it is a crystal, whether it possesses a space-
lattice or not .
It is in this sense that Lehmann used the term " liquid crystal ."
He maintains that liquid crystals possess a space-lattice only when
they are polyhedral in form, similar to solid polyhedral crystals,
or when a very thin layer of the crystalline liquid is placed between
similar crystalline plates, so that each of the plates has the same
orientating effect on the molecules of the liquid .R 9 If, however,
the solution be placed between amorphous plates, or dissimilar
crystalline plates, the solution becomes pseudoisotropic .
3 o
The anisotropic properties of a body are, according to his
theory, not dependent upon the structure of a space-lattice, but
specifically upon the anisotropic properties of the molecules them-
selves, so that " if the molecules be irregularly orientated, even
when they occupy the points in a regular lattice, such a body would
not display anisotropic properties ." 31
Moreover, he maintains that a change in the space-lattice of a
crystal is not accomplished by any change in the vapor pressure,
melting-point, and solubility of the crystal . Where changes in
the physical properties do take place, they are attributed by him to
a change in the structure of the molecules themselves
32
This is
essentially the difference between the theories of Bose and
of Lehntann.
These conceptions of Lehmann, which he explained fully in
numerous works," are in direct contradiction to the theory of the
identity of molecules in the so-called three states of matter, so
much so that Nernst
3'
denies the existence of liquid crystals .
We have seen that Bose, on the evidence of Vorlander's chem-
ical researches, assumed that the molecules are ellipsoidal
; Leh-
mann initially assumed that the molecules were spindle-shaped,
but on the evidence of his later researches, he rejected this form
and assumed a lamellar structure for the molecules
. Lehmann's
evidence is founded on the following argument
(Fig. 5 ; see
A and B) .
In the case of carefully cleaned glass plates," the molecules
which form the pseudoisotropic layers
set themselves in a definite
direction with regard to the glass surface .
In this condition the
liquid behaves optically like a uniaxial
crystal, with its axis per-
May, T921 .]
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pendicular to the surface . Now when the liquid is placed in a
glass tube and if it be allowed to flow out, the optical properties
mill indicate how the molecules are placed with regard to the glass
walls . On examining the optical properties under these condi-
tions, lie round that the molecules are placed with respect to the
glass walls of the tube exactly as they were in the case of cover
slides . From this phenomenon he concludes that the molecules
cannot be spindles standing normally to the glass walls, because
then a turning moment, due to variation of the velocity from the
centre to the side of the tube, would rotate those molecules which
FIG. 5 .
A 5
are near the walls of the tube, and thus change the optical phe-
nomenon ; hence he decides that the molecules must be " leaflets,"
whose magnetic and optic axes are normal to their surface . The
evidences now reviewed clearly show :
(1) The magnitude of Bose's swarms must be reduced in order to agree with the
observations on the rates of efflux through narrow capillary tubes?°
(If) Either Eotvos' theory must be modified so as to include anisotropic liquids
or Bose's theory must be dropped. Lehntann's theory, however, deals
with molecules, and he considers physical changes in the constitution of
the molecule itself responsible not only for polymorphism but also for
association and dissociation .
The sole reason why Bose's theory is preferred by some to
Lehmann s is simply because " it is in harmony with the treasured
theories of molecular physics" and at the same time gives an ex-
planation of the phenomenon of anisotropic liquids .
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. VORLAHDER's THEORY.
We have seen that Bose and Lehmann do not classify aniso-
tropic liquids under the same heading as the generally accepted
definition of solid crystals
. Vorlander, however, contends that
anisotropic liquids are in reality solid uniaxial crystals, whose
elastic constants are small, that is . there is still a small cohesion
between the component parts of the space-lattice ." According to
him, all anisotropic liquids are in reality uniaxial crystals, even
though they are derived from the most complex organic com-
pounds. This assertion is far-reaching, because complex organic
compounds generally give rise to optically biaxial crystals . More-
over, he asserted that the so-called pseudoisotropic layers-
which term he calls "mystisch "-are uniaxial crystals, and that
this statement is confirmed by his observations on the optical
properties, when he had examined such layers in convergent
polarized light .'s
Now if these pseudoisotropic layers, or the globules, be uni-
axial crystals, then when such liquid crystals solidify or grow, they
should form squares or hexagons because tetragonal and hex-
agonal crystals are uniaxial . He contended that under favorable
conditions, according to his observations, liquid crystals develop
these shapes approximately, while still liquid, with edges ap-
proximately straight."
Friedel and Granjean, however, clearly showed, subsequently,
that these phenomena were due to a. linear aggregation of globules
and were caused by the apposition of two or more individual
crystals, and that there is no geometrical similarity to the forms
obtained in the case of solid crystals ." In our introduction we gave
considerable space to the optical properties of crystalline solids,
and showed that crystals may be divided into three main types
according to their optical properties . Thus :
Cubic
crystals are optically isotropic,
Hexagonal and Tetragonal crystals are optically uniaxial,
Orthorhombic, Monoclinic and Amorthic crystals arc optically biaxial
.
Now the converse argument that double refraction is due to
crystal structure, hence anisotropic liquids are crystals, is not
necessarily true because gases under certain conditions are doubly
refracting, and crystalline structure cannot be attributed to gases .
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Double refraction and dichroism, or plechroism, only indicate
polarity of structure, which structure is not necessarily crystalline .
We may only attribute crystalline structure to gases in an
electric field, and to liquids in a magnetic field as well as to optically
active solutions, if we accept the theory that the molecules under
all conditions are themselves crystalline in nature, and that their
lattices may be similarly arranged by the application of external
mechanical forces as well as by chemical affinity . The molecules
thus which give rise to optical anisotropy must themselves be
"polytropic" in nature . Growth will then only take place when
the translatory motion is reduced to zero so that the component
atoms only may continue to oscillate about their centres
of equilibrium .
RONTCEN RAYS AND CRYSTAL STRUCTURE .
It will be seen that Bose and Lehmann on one hand deny that
pseudoisotropic liquids have a space-lattice, whereas Vorlander
definitely states that they are uniaxial crystals even though the
forms are doubtful and their elasticities vanishingly small . The
latter's theory cannot be put to the usual mechanical tests for
elasticity, cleavage or cohesion, hence it was desirable that a
crucial experiment should be devised to determine which of the
two structures answered to the facts, and for this purpose Laue's
recently devised method by X-ray research seemed excel-
lently suited .
X-RAYS AND CRYSTAL STRUCTURE .
In the next paragraph we give a short summary of the method
with special reference to the point at issue .
Until recently the theory of crystallography was supported
principally by the analogy between crystal structure, polymor-
phism, and the morphotropic relations of various compounds, and
the law of zones, rational indices, etc. ; but there was no direct
proof to show that the units of a crystal were actually arranged in
a definite space-lattice . Microscopically this is impossible,
because the shortest wave-length of visible light is only of the
order to' cm., whereas the atoms are of the order io " cm. Under
these conditions a crystal will act as a continuous medium for
ordinary light, because the rays will not suffer diffraction because
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of the smallness of the atoms in comparison with the wave-length
of light .
After his discovery of X-rays, Rontgen tried to find some
optical relations between these radiations and ordinary light . He
was only successful in so far that he showed that their intensity
follows the inverse square law ; he could not, however, find any
reflection or refraction .
Haga and Wind attempted to find a diffraction effect by
passing these rays through a V-shaped slit. From their obser-
vations they concluded that the wave-length must be of the order
ro-` cm . Walter and Pohl, however, concluded that this method
leads to the value io9 cm .
Subsequently Sommerfeld and Koch, independently, arrived
at the conclusion that the quanta theory of Planck leads to the
value io° cm .
Now we see that crystallography and molecular physics affirm
that the atoms or molecules are grouped according to some definite
geometrical configuration of points, which form the space-lattices .
of crystals, and that the linear dimensions of atoms are of the
order io" cm . On the other hand, experiment and Planck's
Radiation theory show that the wave-length of X-rays must be
of the order Io
a
or Io° cm., i.e ., the probable wave-length is
comparable to the dimensions of an atom or molecule in a regu-
lar space-lattice . To this must be added the evidence that Sagnac.
and Barkla showed that X-rays are scattered by solids .
These contentions led Max Lane to consider the crystal as an.
excellent three-dimensional diffraction grating for X-rays"
The constants of this grating will thus, if they be known, give
a mathematical expression of the positions of the directions along,
which the radiations diffracted from the atoms will reinforce each .
other. His anticipations were fully justified by the epoch-making
experiments carried out by Friedrich and Knipping.
Since the publication of these results, numerous experiments,
have confirmed them ; and the X-ray spectrum was soon mapped .
out as a particular region in the spectra of electromagnetic waves, .
and at the same time lattices of crystals were unravelled . The
configuration of these loci of maximum intensity which may be
recorded on a photographic plate is determined by the direction .
of transmission of the rays through the crystal, and naturally by;
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the type of grouping of the atoms in the space-lattice of
the crystal.°
a. Point patterns, that is, patterns of points lying on conic sections .
b . Radial line patterns . These consist of lines radiating out from the central
point, which taint is due to direct transmission .
c . Ring patterns . These consist of zones whose intensity is constant for cer-
tain values of the radius drawn from the central point,
d . Patterns consisting of small irregularly shaped spots and broken lines .
The patterns tinder a are due to the projection of the diffracted
cylindrical pencils-or small cones of rays in the case where the
incident radiations are not parallel-on the plane of the photo-
graphic plate. These points are regular images of the openings in
the diaphragm, provided that the crystal covers the whole of the
opening, and this type of pattern indicates a regular space-lattice,
whereas the radial line patterns show that there is a transition
grating, that is, the third elastic constant of the crystal
is changing."
The ring or zone pattern indicates that the crystal is made up
of smaller crystals in which one axis is fixed in space . If an axis
be placed normally through the central point of a symmetrical pat-
tern of type (a), and if this be rotated round this axis, the equi-
distant points will trace out a zone of uniform intensity. The
same effect will be produced if the crystals be rotated round the
axis along which the incident rays travel 4"
Patterns under d are due to irregularly orientated elements
which constitute a microcrystalline body . Here the spots are
images of the individual crystals which are covered by the incident
pencil. The size of the diaphragm does not affect the size of these
singularly distributed spats ."
Xow it will be seen readily that when Rontgen rays are trans-
mitted through a body and the emergent rays are recorded on a
photographic plate, the pattern will indicate the nature of the
architecture of the body, especially will it show whether a body
be truly amorphous or crystalline .
OBJECT OF RESEARCH .
The object of our experiment was to find whether the pseu-
doisotropic layers of Lehmann and Rose have a space-lattice
according to the contentions of Vorlander .
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SELECTION OF SUBSTANCE .
The substances which we selected for this work were :
A . p . azoxyanisole C. anisaldazine
!3 . p . azoxyphenetole
D. p . "cyanbenzalaminozimt-saure-
akt-amylcster"
or
" Stumpf's Cyanester ."
The first three substances were taken because their molecules of
" swarms " may be orientated in a magnetic field so that their
principal or magnetic axis lies either along or perpendicular to
the lines of force, and they are such that, when viewed along the
lines, and normal to the lines, they display regular anisotropic
properties of solid crystals, the phenomena being those generally
associated with a uniaxial crystal cut normal and parallel to the
optic axis respectively,"
This magnetic effect enables one to fix one axis in space, and
thus the nature of the emergent Rontgen rays will determine
whether the subordinate axes are also fixed in space, or whether
they are, contrary to Vorlander's theory, but according to Leh-
mann and Bose, distributed at random .
"Stumpf's Cyanester" was used at the conclusion of our
experiments because its refractive indices had been determined
very accurately ."
APPARATUS .
In order to heat these substances to a fixed temperature, a
pair of copper spirals were constructed out of two copper cones
and four copper plates .
As these substances had to be placed in a magnetic field, equal
lengths of copper wire were wound round the cones, so that the
current passed in opposite directions round them . This avoided
the turning moment of the magnetic field on the spirals as well as
an extra orientating effect on the molecules of the aniso-
tropic liquids.
Between these spirals the substance experimented on is en-
closed between two thin glass plates, which are kept in position by
means of the three screws which clamp the spirals together .
The temperature off the substance between the glass plates was
determined by a sensitive thermocouple. A good microscope,
fitted for crystallographic work, was clamped to the midpoint of
\iav,iy21
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a flat piece of brass, whose ends were attached to semicircular flat
pieces of brass .
The under side of these flat semicircular pieces, which rested on
the coils of the electro-magnet and thus carried the weight of the
microscope, was lined with thick velvet, so as to protect the insu-
lation of the coils . When this holder was placed over the coils, the
pole pieces of the electro-magnet were between the objective and
the object table of the microscope, consequently the solution, which
Fic . 6 .
rnermocoup~e
heating
Coil
Magnet Gore,
1
Rubber Ring
/ Photcgraphrc
V Clamping Screw
Adjusting Screw
Iran,
(rc .m
Heating Coil Tharmoco,mle
was placed between the pole pieces, could be examined without
any difficulty .
Before the heating spirals were clamped in position, pads of
wadding were glued to the pole pieces of the electro-magnet in
order to minimize heating effects . Lead jackets were constructed
so as to cover the whole of the electro-magnet .
In order to protect the X-ray tube a slab of soft iron was in-
terposed between it and the electro-magnet . A narrow beam of
X-rays was obtained by using a lead diaphragm similar to that
originally used by Friedrich and Knipping .
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Fig. 6 gives a section through the apparatus and shows the
course of the X-ray, through the substance under investigation, to
Fm. 7 .
,To Heating Coil
Ammeter
	 To Electromagnet
	
Variable Resistance
Galvanometer
Thermocouple,
Variable Resistance--C 77
Throw-Over S c
variable Resistance
Fic. 8 .
Apparatus ready for exposure .
the films. Fig . 7 shows the electrical connections, and the photo-
graph shows the apparatus--4ogether with the microscope and its
holder-immediately before an exposure (photo) .
[J . F. t .
\ray, 19-i
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METHOD OF EXPERIMENT .
The field strengths of the electro-magnet when the spirals
were between the poles were determined by means of a standard
bismuth spiral .
These values were recorded for a series of different current
strength which were read off from an ammeter . Next, the deflec-
tions of the galvanometer were recorded for a range of tem-
peratures of the hot junction of the thermocouple (iron-constan-
tan) . This hot junction was placed in an oil bath alongside of a
standard 1/1O° thermometer ; the cold junction was kept in a
funnel of melting ice .
A rubber ring 1 cm. in diameter was cut at a point and placed
on a coverslip, which had been cleaned in TI 2 SO„ hot water and
finally dipped in ether and left to dry . A small quantity of the
substance to be experimented upon was carefully powdered and
placed inside this cut ring, and was covered with a similarly pre-
pared glass plate. The size of the plates was : 0.17 ntm. thick and
u nmm. square . This slide was carefully placed between the
spirals so that the cut in the ring was uppermost .
The junction of the thermocouple was then placed in position
and the spirals clamped between the padded pole pieces . A cur-
rent was passed through the spirals and the microscope was
focussed on the substance . On melting, air bubbles were expelled
through the opening in the ring by gently screwing and un-
screwing the spirals . Subsequently this method was modified as
follows : Instead of the rubber rings, clean flat pieces of rubber
were used. These pieces of rubber were cut so as to have an 8 nun .
circular opening in the centre . This circular opening was then
joined by a i mm . canal. This canal then contained the junction
of the thermocouple .
RONTGEN RAYS AND ANISOTROPIC LIQUIDS.
Pseudoisotropic Layers.
Parazoxyanisofe.-A slide of this substance was prepared as
described above . After careful microscopic examination in a field
of goon Gauss, it was heated from 118° to 136°, where it became
amorphous, and allowed to cool gradually in the magnetic field .
After it had solidified, the diaphragm was placed in front of
the slide in line with the focal spot of the anticathode of the tube .
6 7
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This was done by focussing a cathetometer on the focal spot and
moving the tube until the focal spot was midway between the
poles of the electro-magnet and on the cross hairs of the telescope-
during this process the spirals were removed .
The diaphragm was then illuminated from the tube side and
was placed so that its openings were in line with the cross hairs
and the focal spot . Next the slide was placed in position by
centring its openings, and rotating it until the light from a pea
lamp, attached in front of the telescope, was reflected back from
the glass plates into the telescope. At a distance of 3 .5 cm. behind
the spirals, two sensitive X-ray films were placed . The first layer
of lead and the magnetic screen were then placed in position, and
the X-rays were transmitted through the diaphragm and the slide .
This transmission was tested by placing a screen behind the win-
dow . After these preliminary observations had been made, the
outer jacket was put over the electro-magnet . The objects of this
experiment were to find whether the glass plates absorbed the
diffracted rays from the thin layer of solid crystal, and also
whether the substance crystallized into a homogeneous crystalline
plate under the action of the magnetic field . After an exposure of
four hours, the first film was developed, and it showed that the
plate was crystalline, but not homogeneous, that is, it became .
microcrystalline on solidification, hence this layer which appeared
optically homogeneous in the magnetic field became microcrystal-
line on solidification .
The second film was developed after an exposure of eight
hours. This film, which was used as a check on the first, to elim-
inate film flaws, showed the same pattern of the fourth type, and
also a large amount of dispersion .
On removing the slide, and examining it microscopically, the
optical irregularity could be seen only slightly by rotating the slide
between crossed nicols.
These results, like our preliminary ones, show that the mole-
cules or "swarms of molecules" do not retain their orientation
and secondly, that the glass plate does not absorb the diffracted
rays to such an extent that a photogram cannot be obtained .
This slide measured about
0.3
mm.
A slide of the same substance o.5 mm. thick was prepared and
heated up to II8 ° C.
It was carefully observed by means of the
microscope to ensure that the layer was optically homogeneous .
Alav, 1921 .]
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The temperature was kept constant by observing the deflection of
the galvanometer, and if necessary regulating the resistance
in circuit .
The diaphragms, films, lead jackets and magnetic screen were
placed in position and the exposure commenced .
RECORD or RESULTS .
Paraacoxymnsole .
Temperature n8° C.
The same method of experimenting was used in the case of Paraazoxy-
phentole .
Temperaure 140° C.
Anisaldaaine .
A with a trace of olive oil ; B pure.
A . u .5 mm. thick in a field of 5000 Gauss. Time 10 hours. Dispersion.
B . 0
.3
mm. thick in a field of 5000 Gauss. Time 9% hours . Dispersion .
On account of the high temperature, r72° C., this substance
caused a lot of trouble . Several experiments of shorter duration
than B were interrupted on account of the insulation of the spirals
giving way .
" CYAWESTER OF STUMPY."
This substance was prepared for me in three degrees of
purity A, B, C by Professor Werner, to whom we wish . here to
express our thanks . C was chemically pure . Layer of i/to mm .
in the solid state gave no interference pattern, but layers of .2
gave patterns of a microcrystalline nature . An anisotropic layer of
A showed no interference phenomena after an exposure of twelve
hours-no magnetic field on . A similar layer of C gave the same
result after an exposure of ten hours, at which stage we were
forced to discontinue our investigations .
Thickness Magnetic Time Nature
of Layer. Field . of Exposure, of Photogram .
.03 cm . 5ooo Gauss
15
hours Dispersion .
.05 cm . 5000 Gauss
15
hours Dispersion.
.07 cm . Soon Gauss
15
hours Dispersion.
Thickness MagneGC Time Nature
of Layer. Field . of Exposure, of Photogram.
.05 cm . 5000 Gauss 8 hours Only dispersion .
.05 cm .
5000 Gauss 16 hours Increase in dispersion .
.03 cm .
5ooo Gauss
15
hours Dispersion.
.07 cm . 5ooo Gauss
15
hours Dispersion .
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CONCLUSION .
These results clearly and definitely show that the pseudoiso-
tropic layers of Lehmann and Bose do not possess homogeneity
of structure as this term is understood in crystallography, nor is
there any evidence to show that such layers are microcrystalline
.
Consequently we conclude that the above experiments show that
such layers of anisotropic liquids do not possess a space-lattice ;
that is, the contention of Vorlander, based on the optical phe-
nomena of such layers, cannot be accepted .
The uniform dispersion which was observed in each case is not
due to the glass plates, as the author initially thought, 52 but is
wholly due to the regularity of molecular structure of these aniso-
tropic liquids, probably caused by similarly orientated ellipsoids
one of whose axes only is fixed in space .
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Double Refraction and Crystalline Structure of Silica Glass .
LARD RAYLEIGH . (Proc . Royal Society, No. A. 692.)-Ordi-
nary glass is not doubly refracting except when under stress . In
contradistinction to this the experimenter found that silica glass, pro-
duced by the melting of clear, cyrstalline quartz, does have double
refraction, though it is only to the extent of one-sixtieth of that of
crystalline quartz. When examined by nicol prisms the glass shows a
granular structure, possibly due to the pieces of silica melted together
to form the piece under examination . Optical silica, built tip by a
special process, presented, when placed between crossed nicols, an
appearance resembling the interference figure of a uniaxial crystal in
convergent light . Specimens of this glass were heated to red heat
over a period of two hours and were then quenched in water . Con-
trary to expectation, a network of cracks appeared on the surface .
After the surface had been repolished examination with the nicols
showed no trace of the former pattern . Reheating for ten minutes
caused the reappearance of pattern .
C . F. S .
Combined Developing and Fixing . (Photographic .lour. of
America, March, 1921, p . 124.)-French photographers seem to be
especially interested in bizarre processes, and among these have in-
vestigated the methods by which the developing and fixing agents are
combined in one solution . They have also given attention to proc-
esses in which fixation precedes development, a curious and interest-
ing reversal of the usual method, and one that has been but little
considered by the writers on the latent image . Lumiere Brothers
and Seyewetz have been especially active in researches along, this line,
and in a recent communication to the French Society of Photography
